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INTRODUCTION 

Since 1965 the Municipal Police Training ,Council has had 
the statutory responsibility to establish height, weight and physical 
fitness standards for the appointment of male police officers. 
Chapter 66 of the Laws of 1973 broadened that responsibility to 
include both male and female o:t;ficers. To meet this ne'lI7 responsi
bility fairly, the Council and its staff have examined the available 
literature, statutes an4 regulations in this and other jurisdictions, 
as well as all the relevant judicial opinions. The Council has 
conducted public he.arings on the issue throughout the state and has 
consulted widely with knowledgeable and interested persons on the 
subject. 

f.! 

In approaching its new responsibility, the Council has 
been especially mindful of its multiple responsibility to be fair. 
The Council recognizes fully that whatever standards it devises must 
be fair to applicants of both, sexes trJho seek. posi i:ions in the police 
service~ The standards must also deal fairly with persons who are 
already engaged in police work. liAt the same ·time, the Council 
remains deeply conscious of its duty to consider ~he safety and 
welfare of all citizens as it'goes about the task of setting stan
dards. The new standards published herewith are the results of a 
careful process of balancing these multiple responsibilities. 

The function of'policing is a highly complex and demanding 
set of responsibilities and duties. The enforcement of the general 
criminal la't'ls of' the State may involve an officer at any given time 
in simple acts of observation, the moderately demanding task of 
untangling a traffic jam, the physically taxing effort of outrunning 
and overtaking a .teenaged purse snatcher, the psychologically exact
ing job of settling an explosive family dispute, or the physically 
demanding work of disarming and subduing a drunken or deranged 
pel;'son. Occasionally the job may even involve th~ traumatizing 
experience of using deadly physical force against another human 
being. 

,Ii • 

In establishing physical, standards for candidates \'lho ~lill 
be expected to perform this mixture of functions the Council is 
mindful of the, fact that a detailed a~alysis of every job element 
followed by a thorough exploration of all the physical character
istics that either facilitate or impede performance ~\Tould be the 
ideal method of proceeding. At the same timet the Council recog-
nizes that the mandate of the Leg~.slature allO\'\Ts. insufficient time· " 
~or Such extensive exploration. Moreover, each' day the Council 
remains silent on the issue of standards as it. devotes its full 
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attentipn ·to new standards,· ,the degree~"of: administrative chaos grows. 
Personnel ,departments. are uns'ure' of the appropriate standards to be 
used where female police candidates are con~erned. As a result, .,.a 
variety. of practices are developing t<Jhich the Council' must move.' 
promptly to halt. ' . 

" . 
. Giventhe exiqency 'of the c:i:rcumstarices in 'tI7hich the Couhcil 

:finds itself, the Council concludes thatit'must act v'lith dispatch. 
The authority of·the Council, as set 'forth in Section 840 of :the 
E}\:ecutive Law, includes the power to amend, from time to time, its 
rules and regulations prescribing height, weight and physical fitness. . . . ~ ... - '" 

Accordingly;'the Council intends' to continue its exploration of 
the ,appropriateness of various standards\wen as it publishes a set" 
of standards for interi1U use. No ;3tandard. can be fully accept'able 
unless it has been validated v and validatipn ideally occurs as a . 
process "'lhich ex~minesthe item in use over a ;reason'able per'iod' of 
time. 

Some persons, after reading the current case law 8 have urged the 
abanc1onmentof standards until such time as· validation establishes 
that any given standard is absolutely required :Epr successful peform
ance of the police function. The'Council'considered this course but 
rejected it. liJhile the Council is keenly a't'l7are of the absence of 
validation studies which establish'beyond doubt the Job relatedness 
of certain elcist.ing 'physical standards p the Council is also extremely 
sensitive to the public safety needs o~f the community at large. " 
Abandonment of all physical standards at this time while efforts to 
establish validation are launchedwould p in the eyes of the Council, 
constitute an unwarrantE~d ri'sk to the s'afety of the general public .. 
The approach adopted by the Council has:been to revise standards in a 
manner that will allow most persons an opportunity to compete for . 
police appointment. ' . 

To date, the Council has fdund no reliably validated evidence 
'that se::g: is a bona fide occupational qualifica'l:ibn for the position 
of police officer. As an abstract proposition, a·femaie should be 
as capable as a ma1e in the performance .of the function of policing. 
Clearly" there are differences· between the two sexes". To date q hO~'J 
hO,"Tever I there lias been no shmrling that sex in a.nd of . itself is the 
critical factor which determines ability to be an' effective"police 
officer. Ther.e may be ·fa"ctors determinin'g. eff'ectiveness which have 
a high degree of correlation tiith the sex of the officer but :s~ far 
no evidence has been marshalled toshot'1 that sex, by itself, is an 
indispensdble factor in determining police officer performance. The 
Council, therefore, concludes that there should be a single title -
police officer--for which it will set standards~ 

ii 
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~ . , 
The Council recognizes. t:ha,t. just as there are differences betlrleen 

males relating ·fo h~1.gh.t, ··pone>etructure, .musdle .. devel·opment, weight 
and other factors ,. ·there are .. ,differences', be,tw.e.en: the sex,as: . OIl : .th~se 
and other factorsof·colilparison· .. · ": .:." ·;;.1::: .... : '.,' " .. .. ' ... :... .. .. 

On: the question of height, the Council continues,~ to beli$ve that' 
there is a ,degr~,e 0'£ adYantage. to the public in having its o.fficers . 
at least as,.ta.ll. a$ most ot. theg~.neral 'g.opulation .. ,.' However pit is 
recognizeq th<;lt' in th~, ah.$ence ,pf ·overwhel~ing"sc·ientific, ;proof of its 
job ;relatedness,; a !leigh1;. ~standarq canno~.,b~:\;'l'sedto ~exc).ude all those 
ap1?~~icants ~]no' fall be.lb\v it; . . :.. .... '. f '-,' • , • • 

. 'In :eli.m.inat.ing ,the he.j.g h~t I.>tand~ltd ~plie~'.tou.~l~ n.eq(.t.iJie~' unde.ir.· the 
Sta.nda.·ltdh-. Rrile~·t.he. ··Co·unc..tl, .d~hl.,.e..6· :to emp,h~h.i.ze ·tha.t Lt w',{ll c.on:tb1.u.e 
to I,,(!lz.u..t.inize the develop1.ng.li..:t.elLa.talteac.ltohh· ;t/te.,·,na..ti'O.n wi.t~ 1-e.l.>pec.,t 
;to the Jt.l?te.v.4Y,Lc.,Y·' '0 3:" heig h.t .to :the Y-'o.elc.~ job; :16-a. .6c:.ien:ti.fi.i.:ch;tudy 
emQ.ltgel.> which val.l.d,a.,t,eh heigh.t p :,the C,ounc.i,e will ·aga.{.rt c(Jnll.ideJt. ,the 
lnc.e,uhionofi a m . .iI1.imum he.igh,thtal1daJt.d.: In .:t(t.t".6 .. /Lega".d,a 6'.ive yea-IC. :, 
h.tudy· ih be.ing .init.ia.ted by the Counei!.to d~eltmlne, the exten.t to w~h 
liei.ght .i.&. a. 6 ctetolt ·.in .the :eo11 ec.t.iv enehh 0 fi la.w en6 oltc.emen,t .1;t i.,ho uld ., 
be po'('l1.teq ... ou:t .that:. even; tho~gh :th:eM~nlc,ipa.f. Pol.ice TJt.a-!-nll1g Counc.il 
hah wl.tftdlLa.w.n .i.th Itequilr..ementh ah:to, height, C,{.:l!i...t Seltvlce Lq.w §58 (2) 
allowh each coul1.tyi c·ity., ;(;o01n,: v.i,elag.e,· houhI"ng au..tho/f...i.ty Olt,' 1?ol-i:ce 
t;i.i.6tlL.{.e.t .to a.d<Jp;t ('l..(;gheft, Oft moJt.(>, Iteh.tftic:tlve .&.tanda~~.{) •. 

I • ' . • 

TrJe~ght s~6uid ·.be, 'pr9PQ~t'ionate .tc? the l1ei,ght of, the Can(lf.date.' 
The tables ificl\lded within' thesei stan<;1ardsafford ,applicants 'the 
possibility of .acconunoqating ?-.:. varietY'lpf bui~ds, bon~ .st~ucture$· and' 
muscl~ develop~l1e!}t. . . ' , ", ". . 

<Physiqal fitne$s, in the: view of t'l;~' CQuncil',~' i~ c~mprised. of 
endurance, strength, .speed, and. agi:J.ity •. ~ . This element, ,physical 
fitness" is particularly .. ,irnportant in ,the every-day performance of 
police duties. The police off;imr, during the course of his duties.,. 
may at ~ny tim~.be called upon to rescue tenants from a burning build
ing. :. Sometimes this may in:v-olye lifting elder;t.y or hanqicapped . 
tena,nts f),:'om the struc;:tl,:\re.. Frequently., the ability .(j'£ an o.fficer to 
race 'up several flights of stairs lY1ay,make the differenpe b~itwee'n 
success,and failur~ in the rescue effort. SimilarlYi the ability to 

. outrun a youthful purse snatcher may.ob,v::t.ate resort'tQ the use of a 
fir~a:r;m to .. halt· the escap'e.~ '~~ost importan.tly, the officer who can 
bring abo'?-t coroplian~e with h,is' laWfu;L,.',o.rd·?r.' by means of physical 
strel1gtJ;l.can avoid' resort to'!:he ,ultimate .. p~r.suasion of afirea·rm. 
In'the v:i;e.w of .• ,the Co.qncil ; ... every, possible. step mustb.e ta](en. to 
facil:itate cplilplia:nce to Ia~I without re.$o:t't to the use .of deadly 
physical',force~, ,\. " " " 

'.,' . . ,', .: .. 

For these reasons i . consic1eri:rble "emphasis 'is plaoed' upo~: the' .. ' 
physical fitness tests. The same tests are administered to ali candi
dates, both male and female. The candidate must achieve a combi:1'l'ed .
score on the tests of physical fitness which will place her or him at 
level four. This level of achievement places the candidate in the 
31st percentile of the population to which the tests have been admin--· 
isteI.'ed--t't1elfth grade students •. . .. 
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It is urged that all candidates be given a screening-type 
physical examination by a competent physician before administration 
of the physical fitness tests. In this way persons 'V7hose health 
would be unduly taxed by the exertion will be eliminated. 

Finally, the Council is pursuing hard data on many fronts. It 
recognizes fully that the job of policing must be completely analyzed, 
that each job element must be identified and examined, that the 
physical characteristics 'IA?hich make for successful performance mus.t 
be analyzed, that the job relatedness of each of these must be 
validated over time. The Council also notes that the day-to-day 
work of protecting public safety must go forward while these analyses 

,? are undertaken. Abandonment of all standards or refusal to take any 
action at all until the completion of exhaustive industrial psycho
logical studies are complete \\7ould have been easy but, in the eyes 
of the Council p "i'Toulc1 have been less than responsible. 

As a result, it is with full realization of the need for con-
tinuing study that the Municipal Police Training Council publishes 
these regulations governing the height, weight and physical fitness 
of applicants for appointment as police officer$. 
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, : 'CONTINUING PHYSICAL FITNESS 
..", . 

", 
,. '.. to. 

Whi-Ie' i,t'ls"rec::'ognized t9 be of utmostimpor-tance tha't a police 
'recruit measu:t;'e up to specified' standards of physical' .fitness at the 
,t.imeofappoiri:tIllent, it, is' equally, 'as important 'that an acceptabl,e 

i ",l~ve:l ,O~Ph¥~~?ar"f~~~.es~. be,mq.:~~tairied for the. office: ,as long. as he 
or she ~s reta~nca. ~n act~ve ass~gnment perform~ngord~nary pol,1.ce 
duties • 

.. ', It is,tnerefore urged upon police' agencies and'loc'al Civil 
Se:rvice"Co~issions that' ~<?r the 'good of the public' and for the :. 
beme:eit of ,police officers' eJiemselves, a regular system of physical 
checkups,b~ inaugurated and rec1.i.lired'.\' Officers who fail to· ' meet, . 
,acceptable physical standards should' be: so notified,'and be"given an 
, opportunity to correct any deficiertcies. Departmenta'l rules can be' 
'adopted to paridle those situat~O:h$.that persist without being cor
rected, subject to theu'sual pi'dcec1ures'or disciplfihary action under 

"Civil Se~ice:La~l. Overwe'ight"is possi1~ly the, most freqtie'nt situa-
tion of, this 'type. ',~ , 

PART' I 
" , 

REQUIRED MEDICAL',STANDARDS 'AND PROCEDURES 

(see accompanying illustrative check of conditions to be considered 
as disqualifying - Part IV) , 

,ThiS' 'examination is: riot, rat~d "on 'a 'percent score J:)ut, merely on a 
'pass or reject basis. ," ", : 

The findings of qualified medical examiners duly appointed by 
local Civil Service Commiss,ion's shalt be deemed to be,' valid for the 
purposes outi'ined 'in these standards. Examination reports from 
personal o,r' fap:lily physicians of ci:mdidates, are not 'to be 'presented 
by or 'on beha).:!; pi ,candidates' certifying' a's:to complIance with' the 
stqndards contain,ed' herein.· . '. 

,'I 

It is recognized that no set of standards canpci'ssibly be 
d~vised wherei~ all exceptional situations may be identified and 
,~atisfacto,rily r~s61ved. It :'i8 therefore deemed advisable to permit 
: Ci rea,sonable degr~e O=f' la.,ti tude' to the professionale~aminer' in 'his 
identification and interpretation of .'exceptional ccmditidns which, , 
in his op1nion, ~70tild 'not'adversely 'affect the per'!ormance" ofordi
nary police duties by the candidate'.' E;C;:lmples of such: exceptional ' 
conditions, with guidelines for same, are outlined in separate see
tions of the standards. 
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The general procedure to be:followed by the examiner when a 
condition not within the stated limits is noted, is for the examiner 
to attach a signed statement to the report of examination, in which 
he (1) identifies the particular condition, and (2) gives his medical 
opinion as to "''Thy this condition is deemed to be in ~uch. degree or to 
such extent as 'AJould not ,adversely a;ffect. the performance of "ordinary 
police duties" by the candidr:tte during the nQrmal period of his police 
careero 

Hithin ~ r~eof 'brdinary police duties ll the candidate should b~. 
capable of performing arduous pnysical exercise, such as. running at 
a rapid pace for up to three. or foqr minutes; doing heavy lifting 
such as carrying or helpirtgcarry an injured person or body for some 
distance; restraining a violent person, or similar strenuous feats, 
without obvious danger of ov:er-exertion. An obvious l.ack .of physical 
condi.tioning, obesij::.y I or other types Of physical disalbili tie s would 
reasonably be considered to be barriers to th~ performance of "ordinary 
police duties" and any such defects should be consider~~d by the exam
iner as grounds for disqualificationo A police officer who cannot 
meet the physical demands of ordinary police duty is a liability to 
self and to fello\\1 officers in certain emergency situati.ons, antr such 
officers "'shOUld be disqualified. It mnstbe realized that 1:orc.il1a:r:y police duties" 
incll.l!.:1e tl10se emergencies "in which a FOlice officer must take imne::l:late positive 
action r~iring a high degree of physical and mental response. 

1. WEIGHT 

tveig/t,t o6a c.andidate .6hou.td be c.ommen6u.lLate with hi..,6 height and 
in ac.c.olLdanc.e with fiILame .6ize. rhe tab.te.6 .6et aut heILeina6teIL ILe6.tec.t 
weight in pound.6 ac.c.oILding to ~ILame ~O.ll. both ma.te.6 a.nd nema.te.6. 

It should be noted that all. police officer candidates must 
satisfactori1y pass the physical fitness sCJ:;eening test described in Part III 
herein which is bottomed at the 31st percentile. Their successful 
completion of the agility, strength, speed and endurance tests, which 
comprise the physical fitness examination, together with their 
weig ht ac.c.eptabi.f.ity "'ill determine their overall pass or failure 
status as candidates for police p£ficer appointment. -

Height Variations 

'1lhe ~1unicipal l?olice Training Council recognizes a) that the 
tables belo~.]are those recommended by the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company (and the American Heart Association); and b) that healthy 
exceptions to the maximu,m"reight in the tables may occur in candi
dates of ullusual muscular (and/or skeletal) development. 

-2-
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In furtherance of this acknowledged,ract, the Council 
will permit Local commissions to allo,w up to twenty (20) pounds 
in. excess of the maximum weight shown in the tables in those cases 
where the examining physician certiries tha~ the additional weight 
is lean body mass and not fat. 

Decision as to frame size of a candidate is to be made 
by the examining physician. 

Local Commissions may also adopt the procedure l'7hereby 
exceptions to the "Jeight schedule may be noted ,at the time of 
examination, \1itb. a "lritten notice to the candiclate that if he 
corrects the deficiency within a stated period of tine up to the 
date of appointment, he may be further considered for such appoint
ment. In such instances the candidate is passed over in the normal 
certification procedure until the condition has been corrected and 
certified as having been corrected. 

Rev. 11/74 -3-
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WEIGHT IN POUNDS ACCOROING TO fRAME 

tJ. B C 0 
HEIGHT SMA/..l ~lED"TUM LARGE 

Feot Inches FRAME FRAME FRAME 

~ 

5 2 112-120 118-129 126-\41 
5 3 115-123 121-133 129-144 
5 4 118-126 124-136 132-148 
5 5 121-129 127-139 135-152 
5 6 124-133 130-143 138-156 
5 7 128-137 134-147 142-161 
5 8 132-141 139-152 147-166 
5 9 • 136-145 142-156 151-170 
5 10 140-150 146-160 155-174 
5 11 144-154 ',150-165 159-m~ 
6 0 148-158 ,54-170 164-184 
6 1 152-162 \58-175 168-189 
6 2 156-167 1,62-180 173-194 
6 3 160-171 '167-135 .l78-199 
6 4 164-175 172-190 182-204 

WEIGHT IN POUNDS ACCORDING TO fRAME 

. ~ 

4 10 92-98 96-107 104-119 
4 11 94-101 98-110 106-122 
5 0 96-104 101-113 109-125 
5 1 . 99-107 104-116 112-128 
5 2 102-110 107-119 115-131 
5 3 105-113 110-122 118-134 
5 4 108-116 113-126 121-138 
5 5 111-119 116-130 125-142 
5 6 114-123 120-135 129-146 
5 7 118-127 124-139 133-150 
5 8 122-131 128-143 m-154 
5 9 126-135 132-147 141-158 
5 10 130-\40 136-151 145-163 
5 II 134-144 140-155 149-168 
6 0 138-148 144-159 153- 173 
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VISION 

Adequate vision is most important to a police officer, 
for several obvious ,and valid reasons, among which are: self
protection, ability to focus on action whether near or at a 
distance, as an aid to the accurate use of firearms, and as an 
aid in criminal investigatiol'l or as a qualified'witness in court. 

Tests~ 

For visual acuity, Snellen test is generally recognized, 
as standard. 

Fait. c.ololt. pvr.c.eption, only the .1.6lUhaJUt T u.t .6hou1.d be lL6 ed. 

In addition to the tests for sharpness of eyesight and 
color perception, the examining physician should examine the eyes 
to make sure they are free from disease or possible condition that 
might' lead to the rapid deterioration of the eyesight. 

Standards: 

The minimum acceptable standard of visual acuity 
(uncorrected) shall be 20/40 in each eye, total vision corrected 
to 20/20. 

Pvr.c.eption on 'c.olotc. ,u,' deemed a.c.c.e.ptable. in c.ancUda:te c.otc.tc.ec.:Uy 
tc.eacU ught (8) Olt. molt.e. o~ the. ~.f.Ju.t eleven (71 J pla..tu on .the. 191'1- EcUti.on 
06 the. l.6hlha:M Tu.t6. 

Disqualifying conditions: (see attached list - Part IV) 

3. HEARING 

It is highly desirable that all candidates be tested for 
sharpness of hearing, to establish ,a record of hearing ability at 
the time of recruitment and to provide a valid basis for disquali-

, ficaition of such candidates as are found to have hearing defects 
which would interfere with ordinary police duty, such 'as inability 
to clearly perceive sounds within the normal voice range, or such 
sounds as are transmitted by police sirens', police radios, or 
voice commands, ~li thin normal decibel limits. 

The use of a hearing aid by the candidate should be 
considered to be disqualifying. ' 

Rev. 6/78 



An aucUome:teJr., ptt.opvt1.y c.aLl.blr.o.!:.ed :to mee:t. ANSI 1969 ott. .6ub.6eque.n..t 
.6pe.c.L6-LC.o.,t{.OIU, ,t>ftould be. u.6 ed M :the ..t.ft.6;tJtWlle.n:t. nair. me.MUlUng :the. he.aJung 
c.apabili:ty 06 the. c.andl.da:t.e. SUd1 ,te..6:t.6 .6hould be. give.n. -tn a 1r.e.a.6onab.ty qu-Ld 
tt.oom. Te.6;t6 by :the. voice. 06 the.' e.xam-tnetr. '.Ott. by any de.v.{;c,e. o:t.hetr. :titan an auclio
me:t.eJr. Me no,t c.onoi.deJr.e.d :to be. vaU..d and .6hould YI.O,t be. u.6e.d. 

A c.w1d-i.da:t.e..6' he.cuUng -tn e.a.ch e.CVl. .6haU. be :te..6,te.d by :the aucU.ome..te.tr. 
a:t. 500 :tftlr.ough 6, 000 HeJdz (Cyde.6 peJr..6ec.ond) u.o-i..ng oney ,the. Ir.cU1ge. be.:twe.e.n 
500 and 4, 000 Hz flair. pWl.p0.6e.6 06 quaU6,[C.a.:t[011. An aVeJLage. de.c.,[bd ,tou, 06 no,t 
mott.e. them 25 dB he.cur....Lng .ee.vd flair. :the. :tf7Jl.e.e. 6lr.e.que.nc.,[e..6 500, 1000 and 2, 000 dB 
,[,6 petr.mLtte.d 60.'1. uthe.tr. eM. r n :the. J!.0.6.6 il1 e..L-thetr. eM e.xce.e.d6 an av etr.ag e. 0 n 
40 dB he.cuUng J!.e.ve..e 'nair. :the. :t'7Jl.ee. 6tt.e.que.n.ue..62,OOO, 3?000 and 4,000 dB he.aJr1.119 
.ee.ve.J!., .the. c.ancUda:t.e. .6ftoul.d be. cU.6qua,UMe.d. 

4. ~1USCULb-SKELETAL SYSTEM 

A. APJ,iS AND LEGS" ?ANDS AND FEET" (BXTREHITIES) 

There shall be no afflictions: impairments, disabilities 
or absences of the arms, legs r hands and feet 't"hich 'Nill interfere 
with the proper performance or ordinary police duties. 

Phe extremities of 'the body must be free from afflictions 
of the joints, strains, stiffness, swelling or otber abnormal 
conditions • Third, degree flatfeet p ingro\'Jing toenails, hammer 
toes, claw toes, absence of toes shouid~ 'ff'the examining physician 
considers them disabling or,likely to be disabling in the future, 
eliminate the candidate from fl.lr'ther consideration for police duty. 

Candidates are not acceptable if there is an impairment 
or more them one finger on ei'cher. hand. 

B. BACK, JOINTS A11D HUSCLES 

Disease or injury of back, joints or muscles, as revealed 
by examination or x-ray - history of, e.g., arthritis, bursitis, 
myositis v osteomyelitis, tendonitis, repeated dislocation of a 
joint, etc. ,are sufficient cause for"disqualificat'ion of the 
candidate, as are the follow'ing conditions: 

Congenital malformation ofback r e.g., sacralization of 
lumbar vertebrae, spondylolisthesis,' etc. 
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Limitation of motion or function; weakness of or lameness 
of back or joint. 

Operation on bone, joint or spine, e.g., cartilage injury 
of knee. History of, disqualifies if any phase of this condition 
is unsatisfactory to Medical Examiner. 

Significant abnormality of spine. 

Orthopedic braces. 

5. NOSE, MOUTH AND TEETH 

Any significant defects of the nose, mouth or teeth as 
would interfere with the performance of ordinary police duties 
shall be deemed to be disqualifying. 

Seriously deviated nasal septum or any other significant 
obstruction to free breathing shall cause rejection. The mouth 
shall be free from any deformities or conditions that interfere 
with distinct speech or predispose to disease of the ear, nose, 
or throat. Enlarged tonsils or adenoids or primary sinusitus may 
be listed as temporary disqualification and the applicant shall 
not be placed on an eligible list until the condition is remedied. 

The teeth shall be well cared for and free from multiple 
cavities. Pyorrhea, gingivitis or any irremediable disease of the 
gums or of the jaw of such a nature as to interfere seriously with 
the efficient performance of duty shall be cause for disqualification 
of the candidate. 

properly fitting partial or full dentures are permitted. 

It is permissible, where a remediable defect in this 
category is noted, to put the candidate on notice of the defect 
and permit him, within prescribed time limits, to have the defect 
corrected. In such instances, the candidate is passed over in the 
normal certification procedure until the condition has been corrected 
and certified as having been corrected. 

6. VARICOSITY 

Since the candidates being screened for appointments to 
the police service are in a relatively young age group, any symptoms 
of a substantial problem with varicose veins should be considered 
as sufficient reason for disqualification. It can be envisioned that 
a candidate with such symptoms might become unfit for duty at a future 
date, with the additional influence of having to be on his feet a 
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great deal, and in severe weather conditions. 

7. HERNIA 

Examiners are reminded that the nature of police work is 
such that police officers are particularly susceptible to hernias. 
Therefore, any degree of tendency toward a weakness or suscepti
bility to this condition is deemed to be a matter for careful and 
detailed exploration. 

It has been found that many employees become public liabil
ities due to hernia or potential hernia. It is therefore essential 
that single, double, or incipient hernia shall cause the immediate 
rejection of any candidate. Hernia conditions controlled or corrected 
by truss are not acceptable for police positions. Candidates who 
indicate a willingness to correct hernia condition by surgical treat
ment may be retained on the eligible list. However, such candidates 
are passed over in the normal certification procedure until their con
dition has been judged corrected. Hydrocele is ample cause for rejec
tion. Varicocele, if large or tending to become large shall cause 
disqualification. 

8. RESPIRATION AND CIRCULATXON 

The respiration must be full, easy and regular. The res
piratory sounds must be clear and distinct over both lungs and no 
disease of the respiratory organs should be present. Examination of 
the respiratory system, lungs, and chest wall shall include an x-ray 
test of the candidate at the time of the clinical test. The action 
of the heart should be uniform, free, and steady; it:s rhythm regular 
and the heart free from organic changes. There should be no thrills 
or indications of heart murmur. Acceptable blood pressure readings 
taken at rest are: systolic not higher than 140, not lower than 90 
(mm of Hg)i diastolic maximum 90 (mm of Hg). 

Where an initial reading does not come within the above
noted limits, it is permissible for the examiner to repeat the pro
cedure after allowing the candidate a period of relaxation and quiet. 
If readings are abnormal, two readings on each arm may be taken. 

Specifically, any candidate who takes medication for the 
control of blood pressure is not acceptable to the police service 
and should be disqualified. 

9. RECTUM 

The rectum shall be free from any disabling condition 
including hemorrhoids, fistulas or cysts judged by the examiner to 
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be in need of medical attention. If such condition or conditions 
exist as can be corrected by appropriate surgery or medical atten
tion, the candidate may be retained on the eligible list if he 
indicates his willingness to have the situation corrected. However, 
such candidates are passed over in the normal certification procedure 
until the condition has been corrected and certified as having been 
corrected. 

10. COORDINATION 

The ability to integrate all parts of the body toward a 
single end is likewise a factor in physical fitness. In the well
coordinated individual, superfluous movements are eliminated, thus 
increasing precision and endurance. If, in the opinion of the medi
cal examiner the candidate obviously lacks coordination, this is to 
be considered as sufficient grounds for disqualification. 

11. GYNECOLOGY 

A gynecological examination for women, (bi-manual), shall 
be conducted to ascertain intactness of internal organs and the 
absence of cervical, uterine and ovarian pathology. 

12. GENERAL APPEARANCE 

It must be realized that policem~n are required to meet 
the general public on various occasions. It is therefore desi+able 
that applicants be free from any marked deformity or any parasitic 
or systemic skin disease or any other defects which, although not 
disabling, would nevertheless cause public reaction against the 
employee and thereby reduce his efficiency. The body shall be well 
proportioned, physically developed, and indicate general wholesome 
cleanliness. Obesity or scrawniness shall cause rejection of candi
date. pronounced spinal curvature shall cause rejection. 

In addition to the foregoing examination, the official 
physician should be requested to state if the candidate has any other 
defects which would seriously impair his or her efficiency on the job. 
The agency should inform the candidate of the result of the medical 
examination and indicate whether the defects found are sufficient to 
eliminate him or her from any future consideration, whether they are 
remediable defects, or whether the defects are disqualifying only for 
a position in the police service. 
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PART II 

13. CLINICAL TESTS ~.- REQUIRED PROCEDURES 

In addition to the physical standards listed in Part I, 
certain clinical tests shall be given to each candidate to provide 
further evidence of fitness for active police duty. 

A. Urinalysis. "Candidates will be disqualified upon 
evidence of albuminuria, glycosuria or 
urinary tract infection. Glycosuria 

B. Serologic 
Test .. 

may be proven benign by subsequent blood 
te~ts, in which case that urine test 
result will be overlooked." 

Addition of provision that clinical 
proof of active venereal infection is 
disqualifying but that this condition 
may be considered to be a remediable 
defect to permit later consideration 
of the candidate. 

Candidates will be disqualified upon clinical proof of 
active venereal infection as determined by acceptable tests includ
ing the VDRL slide test or the treponemal tests, namely, RCPF, TPI, 
and FTA (ABS). This condition may be considered as any other remedia
ble defect which would permit the candidate to be considered for 
appointment at a later date, upon submission of valid certification 
that the condition had been corrected. 

C. Chest X-ray The chest x-ray is a required procedure 
because of its obvious diagnostic value 
as part of a comprehensive medical exam
ination. 

l3A. CLINICAL TESTS -- RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES 

Rev. 11/74 

A. Electro- An electrocardiograph examination is 
cardiogram. recommended to permit screening out some 

of those persons with cardiac problems, 
and to provide a baseline examination for 
later comparison with regular periodic 
evaluations. Cardiovascular disease is 
an important cause of death and disability 
among all adults, particularly male adults, 
and in the case of police officers, is a 
major cause of compensation claims. An 
exercise or stress EKG should be included 
in the examination. 
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PART III 

QUALIFYING PHYSICAL TESTS 

After the examining physician (or physicians) have com
pleted the above-described procedures, the local Civil Service 
Commission shall administer tests designed to measure the candidate's 
agility, strength, speed and endurance. It is entirely possible that 
a candidate could meet all the medical standards required in Parts I 
and II and still be completely inadequate from the viewpoint of physi
cal standards. Because of the strenuous physical demands of the job 
of the police officer, it is imperative that minimum standards be 
adhered to in this aspect of the screening process. 

The following requirements are set by "the Municipal Police 
'X/raining Council for several reasons, among which are: 

(a) The tests are easily administered and require a 
minimum of equipment. 

(b) These tests have been used in the physical education 
field by the New York state Department of Education 
for more than ten years and have been found to be 
valid. 

(c) All procedures are within the view of the candidate 
who can plainly see the objectivity and fairness of 
the tests. 

(d) These procedures are less susceptible to injuries 
sustained by candidates than some of the more complex 
or difficult procedures. 

It is to be noted that the following physical tests are 
deemed to be minimum standards and should be considered to be fLua1-
ifying tests. Any local Commission or police department desiring to 
establish more rigid standards, or to require more extensive testing 
procedures, may do so. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS SCREENING TEST 

The Physical Fitness screening Test ~iZ~ nopmaZZy be preceded by 
the medical examination and prescr~bed clinical tests. 

IN NO CASE SHOULD THIS TEST BE GIVEN TO POLICE OFFICER 
CANDIDATES WHOSE MEDICAL STATUS IS QUESTIONABLE. 

4It Any desired observation of or clarification concerning the 
physical Fitness Screening Test may be had by visiting the Physical 
Education Division in any public High School in New York State. 
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The Pbysical Fitness Screening ·_"le~~t is an individual per
formance type te~= composed of four diffe~e~t test items. In addition 
to a total physical fitness score, the test provides four part scores 
indicating relative strengths and weaknesses in four basic components 
of physical fitness. The test has been designed so that departments 
can test a large number of candidates in a minimum amount of time with ~ 
little or no equipment and supplies. The only equipment and supplies 
needed are a'stop watch, Indian clubs or markers and masking tape or 
paint for marking lines. . 

Since 1963 the New York State Department of Education has 
afforded this Screening Test to over one million students. 

The four compon~nts measured are agility, strength, speed 
and endurance. A brief desciption of the test items used to measure 
each component follows: 

AGILITY: The Sidestep is used to measure agility. Starting 
from a center line, the candidate sidesteps alternately first 
left then right across two outside lines 8 feet apart. The 
score is based upon the number of lines crossed in 10 seconds. 

STRENGTH: The Knee-Bent Sit-up is used to measure strength. 
Starting from the long lying position on his back, with knees 
bent at approximately a right angle, the candidate performs 
by raising the upper part of his body forward far enough to 
touch an elbow to the opposite knee and then returning to 
the starting position. The score is the number of sit-ups 
completed in one minute. 

-
L 

SPEED: The Dash is used to measure speed. Distance is a 
120 yards. The candidate runs four laps around two markers. ,.. 
The score is the amount of time to the nearest half second. 

ENDURANCE: The Squat-Thrust is used to measure endurance. 
Starting from the erect standing position, the candidate 
performs the usual four-position exercise. The score is 
the number of squat-thrusts completed in one minute. 

Separate norms in the form of achievement levels are pro
vided for the total physical fitness score. 

It is pecommended that candidates be aZZowed some bpief 
intepvaZ between each component with ovepaZZ time for totaZ screening 
test not to exceed one hour J except where a Zarge group of candidates 
is 8 chedu Zed. 

WHAT THE TEST MEASURES 

The Physical Fitness Screening Test provides a m~n~mum 
standard for the measurement of a candidate's general physical fit
ness on the basis of four individual components of physical fitness 
that show relatively little interdependence.. Certain of the test 
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items do, measure spmething in 'addition 'to"'the comp'~n,e!ltsthey ,r,ep
resent. E'or E;lxample f the sit-ups" a measure "f' strength; ,also 
reflect S9me en'au.rance b~cause they involve 'a repeat.ed act'ion .. 
HO~lever, the :I; act that a test. item is no:t a. pure,,'me~sure of a oom~ 
portent does not impair :the val.ue "6f' the test. The primary emphasis 
in this test is up:'Jn total physical fitness, and the sum total of 
the component scores sho·uld provide an adequate basis as a guide 
to identifying the individual level of physical fitness. 

Scores on the S~r.aening Test may be used as an indication 
of the ability of candidates to sustain vigorous physical activity. 
Generally, persons who do well on the test may be expected to par
ticipate in vigorous physical activity for longer periods with less 
fatigue than persons ""ho score 1<:,,., on the test. High test results 
also imply that the person has t~".e potential to utilize his muscular 
efforts for effective movement patterns. This is an important aspect 
of fitness. Although the candidate "lith basic strength and endurance 
tends to have an advantage in physical activity over those who lack 
these qualities, it is even more important that'he have the potential' 
to use his strength and endurance in situations which demand coordi
nated muscular effort. 

It should be empha~ized that this is not a medical test. 
High scores do not attest to the soundness of the functioning organs 
within the body. Scientists have demonstrated that some persons 
'tIli th he~t"t lesions and other types of organic disabilities are able 
to score \lI]ell on physical fitness tests. Furthermore, although the 
high fitness score does indicate that the candidate can sustain 
physical exertion, this in no way indicates that such a strenuous 
activity "is desirable. 

FITNESS SCORES 

Physical Pi tness \'Jeighted scores start 1;"i th a total physical 
fitness score of 16 which is achievement level 4 (31st percentile) 
and move upt'.7ard to the 99th percentile which is achievement level 
10. (See coltmms ''I7ith asterisk in Table below)" All candicates 
must reach achievement level 4 or better in the Physical Fitness 
Screening Test. 

The Total Phvsical Fitness score is the sum of the achieve
ment levels for the four components of the screening test~ 

How is the score in the Total Physical Fitness column arrived 
at? Suppose, for example that a police officer candidate obtained 
the follo\,ling rat'IT scores; agility - 17; strength - lS~ speed 29.0; 
endurance - 24. The achievement levels for each of these components 
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~]ou1d be 4, 3, 5 and 4 respect'i ve1y 0 This candidate' 5 total 
physica~ fitness score ~"iould be the sum of these fou:,: achievement 
levele;, /Ior 16. To determine the physical· ti tness level for this 
total score, find the number 16 in the column headed Total Physical 
Fitness. This score is at Achievement Level 4. 
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'" PHYSICAL FITNESS SCREENING TEST 

TABLE 

Pollee Off!cor Cand1date 

1( 1( 

Achlovement Per Total Achievement 
Love I cent I Ie AgIlity Strength Speed Endur- Physical Level 

Rank ance Fitness 

10 99 27+ 40+ 25.0 44+ 32- 10 
9 98 25-26 37-39 25.5-26.0 39-43 30-31 9 
8 93 22-24 34-36 26.5 35-38 27-29 8 
7 84 21 80-33 27.0-27.5 32-34 25-26 7 

6 69 20 27-29 28.0 30-31 22-24 6 
5 SO 18-19 24-26 28.5-29.0 27-29 19-21 5 
4 31 17 21-23 29.5-30.5 24-26 16-18 4 

.3 16 15-16 18-20 31.0-32.0 21-23 14-15 .3 
2 7 13-14 14-17 32.5-33.5 18-20 11-13 2 
'I 2 10-12 10--13 34.0-35.5 14-17 8-10 1 
0 1 0-9 0-9 36.0+ 0-13 0-7 0 
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Figure 1 

a. Starting position 

c. Sidestep to right across 
center line 

The Agility Test 

b. Sidestep to left across 
left outside line 

d. Sidestep to right across 
right outside line 

e. Sidestep to left across 
center line 
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A. The Agility Test (Figure 1) 

The sidestep is the test item used to measure agility. 

Equipment and Testing station 

1. Masking tape for marking floor lines (approximately 
1 inch wide) 

2. stop Watch 

construct the number of individual testing sta'tions required. 
An individual testing station consists of a set of three parallel 
lines, each approximately 5 feet in length. The distance from the 
middle of the center line to the outer borders of the outside lines 
should be 4 feet. The outer borders of the outside line8 will then 
be 8 feet apart. 

Procedure 

The candidate being tested takes a standing position 
astride the center line with feet parallel to the line. 

At. the command "Ready--Go," he sidesteps to the left until 
his left foot completely crosses the line on his left and touches 
the floor on the outside of the line. This counts one point. He 
then sidesteps back to the right across the center line. This counts 
one point. He continues to the right until his right foot completely 
crosses the line on his right and touches the floor outside the right
hand line. This counts one pointo He next sidesteps back to his left 
and continues to sidestep back and forth as rapidly as po~sible. 

The sidestepping may be done in any manner as long as the 
feet do not cross over one another and as long as the feet point in 
a direction parallel to the lines on the floor. The shoulders and 
hips must not turn or twist. 

Time Limit and Scoring 

The time limit is 10 seconds. 

One point is counted each time the candidate crosses one 
of the three lines: left, center, or right. The raw score is the 
total number of line crossings in 10 seconds • 
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Figure 2 The Strength Test 

\1 I I II 

.' 

a. Starting position b. EI bow to knee 

c. Return to starting position d. Elbow to opposite knee 

e. Return to starting position 

.' " 

; ~, 
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B. The strength Test (Figure 2) 

The Knee-Bent sit-up is the test item used to m~asure strength. 

Equipment 

A stop watch is the only equipment necessary. 

Procedure 

The candidate being tested takes the long lying position 
on his back with knees bent at approximately a right angle and feet 
about one foot apart. The fingers are interlaced and placed behind 
the neck. His partner, who is the scorer, kneels and holds the per
former's ankles. The scorer keeps the feet of the performer in con
tact with the floor and counts each successful sit-up. 

At the command "Ready--Go," the performer raises the upper 
part of his body forward enough to touch an elbow to the opposite 
knee and returns to the starting position. Then he raises his body 
again, touching the other elbow to the opposite knee. 

One complete sit-up is counted each time the performer 
returns to the starting position. The candidate is not allowed., 
to stop and rest between ~it-ups. If he fails to touch his elbow 
to his knee, a foul is con®itted and the sit-up does not count. 
Also, no score is allowed if the candidate fails to return to the 
starting position at the completion of each sit-up hut mer~ly rocks 
up to the sitting position. There is no loss of score if the same 
elbow and the same knee are used throughout the exercise. 

Time Limit and Scoring 

The time limit is 1 minute. 

The raw score is the total number of sit-ups successfully 
completed in the given time. 
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Figure 3 Arrangement of Stations for Speed Test 
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c. The Speed Test (Figure 3) 

The dash is the test item used to measure speed. 

Equipment and Testing Station 

1. stop watch 

2. Objects that may be used as turning markers such as 
Indian clubs 

For each testing station there should be room for a scorer and 
a running ~vurse with unobstructed space beyond the start and 
finish lines. 

To insure maximum safety and performance, the following 
steps are recommended: 

1. Mark the start and finish lines clearly. Indian 
clubs or rubber cones are suggested. Do not use 
metal rods, sticks, or any other objects that may 
cause injury to the runner. 

2. Leave at least 14 feet of unobstructed space beyond 
the start and finish lines so that candidates will 
be able to run at top speed past the finish line 
without danger of running into the gymnasium wall 
or colliding with others. 

3. Leave at least 6 feet of unobstructed space between 
the marker and the gymnasium wall at the turning end 
of the course to give runners sufficient room around 
the marker. 

4. Keep ever~rOne but the performer and scorer away from 
the runnin~f lane and the start and finish lines to 
avoid any J.11.terference with the runner. 

Procedure 

At the command II Ready-Go, II the candidate be,ing tested 
starts behind one marker I runs around the opposite markex'l and 
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returns to run around the marker at the starting point. The 
candidate should make each turn around a marker counterclockwise. 
If the performer knocks down eith~r turning marker during the 
course of his run, he has committed a foul and must run the 
course again after a sufficient rest period. 

Distance and Scoring 

The running distance is shown below: 

Running Distance 
No. of Laps No. of Yards 

4 120 

The candidate's raw score is the time to the nearest 
half second that it takes him to run the distance indicated. 
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D. The Endurance Test (Figure 4) 

The squat-thrust is the test item used to measure endurance. 

Equipment 

A stop watch is the only equipment necessary. 

Procedure 

The candidate being tested takes the erect standing 
position of attention. 

At the command IIReady--Go,1I the performer bends his knees 
and places his hands on the floor. The arms may be between, outside 
of, or in front of the bent knees. Then the performer extends his 
legs backward, keeping the arms and body straight as in the pushup 
position. He next returns to the squat position and then to the 
erect starting position. 

One complete squat-thrust is counted each time the performer 
returns to the starting position of the four-position exercise. The 
candidate is not allowed to stop and rest between squat-thrusts. If 
the performer does not assume each of the four positions during one 
cycle of the four-count exercise, a foul is committed and the squat
thrust does not count. 

Time Limit and Scoring 

The time limit is 1 minute. 

The candidate's raw score is the total number of squat
thrusts he successfully completes in the given time. 

(SEE ILLUSTRATION ON NEXT PAGE) 
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Figure 4 The Endurance Test 

. . 

a. Starting position b. Squat position 

c. Legs back position d. Return to squat position 

e. Return to starting position .' ~ 
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,. PART IV 

MEDICAL STANDARDS FOR POLICE OFFICER CANDIDATES 

DISQUALIFYING DEFECTS 

'. The follo~"ing list of defects' Q . is designed for use by 
medical examiners'in processing police candidates, and is to be 
used in conjunction with the guidelines for Medical Examiners 
in the 'screening of police officer candidates as prescrib(:'!d by 
the r1unicipal Police Training Council and listed'above, Parts I 
and II. This list is illustrative and is not intencl,ed as a com
plete list of disqualifying conditions. 'The presence of any of 
the defects listed below is deemed to be su£ficient cause for 
disqualification~ 

I - ALI,ERGY 

1. ASTH~m - presence of. History of treatment within the past 
,·five years, prior history may d~squalify. 

2. Other ALLERGIC CONDITIONS - History of chronic and incapacita
'ting form~ 

II - BLOOD Cor:rnITIOIJS 

3. ANEMIA - or any other chronic blood 'condition. 

III - CARDIOVASCULAR 

4. BLOOD PRESSURE - Systolic not higher than 140 nor lower than 
90 (rom of Hg); D:j,.astol~c not higher than 90 
(rrun of Hg)'. . 

(See Part I instructions on RESPIP-.ATION AND CIRCUIJATION.) 

:,5. HEART .... Significant abnormality 'in 'rate, rhythm or 'force, or 
enlargement or significant murmur. 

6. VARICOSE VEINS - presence of enlarged and significant. 

IV - EAR CONDITIONS 

7. HEARING - defective (see Part I of' instructions) 

, .", 
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o. INFECTION of middle ear or mastoid - acute; chronic condition 
is disqualifying. 

v - EYE CONDITIONS 

9. CHRONIC EYE CONDITION- $og., glaucoma g cataract, chronic 
inflammation. . 

10. COLOF. - Iricorrect reading of four (4) or more of the first 
eleven (II) plates of the 1972 Edition of the Ishihara Tests. 
(See Part I - Vision) 

II. VISION - minimum of 20/40 in each eye, total vision qorrected 
to 20/20. 

VI - GASTRO-INTBSTINAL CONDITIONS 

12. HEr-10RRHOIDS - if significant, or other significant rectal 
cond~tions, e.g., fistula. 

13. LIVER - enlargement or disease of, e.g., cirrhosis. 

14. PEPTIC g oesophageal, gastric or duodenal ULCER - presence or 
history of. 

VII - GENITO - URINARY CONDITIONS 

A. Urologic 

15.. DISEASE of the URnmRY Tl'U1.CT 

B. Genital 

16. ACUTE INFLMiJ.lYlATORY CONDITION 

17.. SCROTAL r.mss - significant - e.g., hydrocele g varicocele. 

VIII - HEP.NIA 

18. PRESEtJCE of .. in any part of body~ inguirtal g internal, large 
umbilical, ventral; or tendency tOt1Tard hernia •. 

19. 

20. 

IX- INFECTIOUS AND PARASITIC DISEASES 

ACUTE LOCAL.INFECTIONS 

VENEREAL DISEASE, (active) 

x - r1ETABOLIC DISEASE 

21. DIABETES I1ELLITUS or P..ENAL DIABETES 

XI - J)'!USCULO - SKELETAL SYSTEr1 

A. Back and Joints 
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22. CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of back -

23. DISEASE or INJURY of back, joints or muscles as revealed by 
examination or x-ray - History of, e.g., arthritis, bursitis, 
myositis, ost:eomyelitis, tendonitis, repeated dislocation of 
a,joint, etc. . 

24. LIMITATION of motion or fu~ction; weakness or lameness of 
back or joint. 

25.. OPERATION on bone, joint or spine, e.g., cartilage injury of; 

knee. History of, disqualifies if any phase of this condition 
is unsatisfactory to medical examiner. 

26. SP1NE - Significant abnormality of. 

B. Upper Extremities 

27. IMPAIRMENT of or absence of more than one finger on either 
hand. 

280 IMPAIRED GRIP or function of hand. 

29. TJIMI'J,'ATION of motion or function of shoulder, elbow, wrist 
or fingers. 

C. Lower Extremities 

30. LACK OF FULL FUNCTION of hip, knee, ankle, foot or toes • 

. 31. DEFORMI'l'Y., symptomatic or disabling \ .. dd.ch may impair func·tion 
of foot I e.g., third deg:t:ee flat feet; j ng.l..'owi ng toena ils, 
hammer toes, claw toes, miss.ing t0es. . 

XII - NERVOUS SYSTEM 

32. EPILEPSY, SEIZURES - presence or history of. 

33.. ALC OHOI. I SM. or DRUG ADDIC'£IOl\T - presence or history of. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

Rev. 

XIII - RESPIRA'l'ORl:' S¥STEM 

SINUSITIS - Significant extent to be determined by local 
examiner. 

RESPIRATORY CONDITION - Chronic I e.g., bronchitis, bronchiec·tnsis 
emphysema, fib.1:"osis; signi£icant extent to be determined by 
local examiner. 

'l'UB.ERCU!JOSIS - history of significant clinicaL 
-25-
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XIV - SPEECH 

37~ INARTICULATENESS - or a~y ~ark~d ~peech d~f~ct;, e.g., .stuttering 
except mila lisp, if so severe as to interfere ~ith satisfactory 
performance of dutieso 

38. UNqORRECTED CONDIr;r,tION- wh~re, signi£icant.~ 

Properly fitt'ing upper ox: lower parti'alor ,full dentures 
are permitted. Pedayed or badly broken teeth or numerous 
missing teeth may be cause for d,isqualification, "although 
remediable defects allowable if corrected. (see Part I 
instructions.) , ' 

XVI - URINE EXAMINATrONS 
.L "."' , 

3 9 0 ALBUMINURIA, GI,YCOSURIA or RENAL DIABETES 

" . 
'XVII - WEIGHT 

40. 'OVERWEIGHT or UNDERWEIGHT 

(see Part I chart and instructions o~ weight.,), ' 

XVIII - OTHER DEFECTS 
" ' 

, 

410 The causes for disqual~fiGation are not lim~ted by the above 
list of defects. The medical examiner or. examiners may put 
any question, make any examination and disquaiify, .f(JF any 
cause which in his or their opinion tends to impair the present 
or fut.ure health o~ ,fitness of, the appl:i.ca.nt in the performance 
of ordinary pol:Lce'O,uty. 

, '. 
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